
Minutes for Council Meeting

November 16, 2022

General Council Meeting was opened by the Grand Knight

Opening Prayer

Rosary and Pledge of Allegiance

Members attending: 7

A motion was made and seconded that Minutes from the last meeting will be

posted later.

District Deputy Report

Scappoose council had their third  breakfast since things have started to

open up. Also had a fish fry a few months ago. St. Juan Diego is working

hard on their Christmas tree delivery service which is usually between

40 & 50 trees. They will set it up in the home for an extra fee, as well. It

might be worth it to talk to them to see if we might want to make this

service available if there is no other group doing this. They will take the

order on Thursday and deliver it on Saturday. St. Matthew’s  and Roy

have  had  breakfasts recently that have been well attended.  Hillsboro

council has a Santa Christmas party planned in conjunction with 1292

council for Sunday December 4. When events like these are happening

other councils within the district can be approached to participate and

draw in more attendance.  The State Deputy  has asked that the



Hillsboro council post a Spanish speaking men’s retreat scheduled now

for Saturday February 4 for a pre-Lenten retreat.  Fr. Peter Ortega will be

the speaker.  More details to come.

Our council might consider having a retreat and coordinating it with

other neighboring councils to have a men’s retreat at Our Lady of Peace

Retreat Center. This could be shared with Districts 17 and 18. We could

perhaps draw Knights from 10 different councils.

Regarding dues, several members in other councils are being moved to

Affiliate status in January.  This is an opportunity for men to be taken

out of our council and into the State’s General Council or suspended if

that is appropriate.  If we are interested in this we need to act on it in

December. Discussion of how to contact absent members in the roster.

A question was raised about the amount of money raised for our

construction project. We are making progress towards paying off the

loan. Father was gracious enough to allow us to have our upcoming

KofC fundraiser, the Santa Selfy event.

Treasurer’s Report total of $1719.08.

Family Rosary

Our 4th gathering and filming happened in November.  Sr. Anne Marie

was the spiritual leader, along with several sisters.  This will  be

distributed soon.  We will be taking December off. January’s second

Wednesday will continue with the Spanish speaking community,

promoting and then filming in February.

Santa Selfies

On December 14 from 5 PM to 9PM  Santa, Mrs. Claus and the  Grinch

will be present for Selfies with Santa.  Backdrops, lights  and

refreshments will be provided. A free will offering will be asked.  $25 is

a suggested amount.  A website is set up to schedule and reserve your



time. Flyers have been made available in church. Plans are to include it

in upcoming bulletins, as well. A number of youth have signed up to

help throughout the event.  GK is contacting the parish office to find an

adult to help.  Anyone who works with the kids will need to be certified.

The hot chocolate will be provided by our Knight,  Will Nickerson. Sister

suggested that the Trail Life kids might receive the monies received

from a  refreshments donation. Any Knights who come to help are

asked to dress in Christmas garb. The event  has been scheduled with

the office. Participants will save the images on their phones and can

then print elsewhere if they wish.  Processing of photos  can also

happen afterwards through the GK. This will be remembered as a fun

activity produced  by our Knights and may be a great opportunity for

recruiting.

This K of C meeting is being held offsite at the All Professionals Real

Estate Offices due to booking issues in the main church building.  This

situation was brought up at this meeting.  The space Knights have used

has been overbooked of late and necessitated the offcampus move.

One problem is lack of personnel trained in preparing rooms, moving

the walls in place properly, so we haven’t had separate rooms. Without

that being set up, there is no privacy, and doesn’t work. One option

worth exploring is the office across from the chapel which is usually

unoccupied and could be a possible site for our meetings. Another

consideration would be to look at meeting on another, less busy night.

Knights would be open to learning how to move the walls, also.  GK will

take this under advisement to speak with Carmen and Fr. Jeff about it.

At the October meeting it was proposed that the December meeting be

cancelled. It was made a motion at that time and seconded. We will be

back in January.



There was a short discussion of various councils’ options for the Good

of the Order, and the fraternal aspects of a meeting including beer,

barbecue, time for socializing and checking in with each other, etc.

The Good of the Order

Intentions shared.

Closing Prayer

Father McGivney prayer


